
Second Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

If Martin _______, I ________________ him now.1. (come) (not/see)

They ___________ happy if she really ________ him and he thought she
did.
2.

(be) (love)

Of course, not safe if she ___________ to America, but that she
_______________.
3.

(return) (not/do)

Do you think your mother _____________ if I _______ him up to have a
wash?
4.

(mind) (take)

If it ___________ so, ___________________ sure what I tell you is true?5.
(not/be) (how/you/be/?)

I ____________ less if I __________ less.6. (say) (think)

It ___________________ if they _______________ back.7.
(not/matter) (not/come)

He ___________________ me if I _______ him, she thought.8.
(not/believe) (tell)

If he ______ so, the town _______________ here.9. (do) (not/be)

All at once she remembered that it ___________ death to this poor officer
if he _______ the letter, and that at all hazards she must put it back again.
10.

(be) (lose)

But if the night __________ too dark we ______________ home that
night.
11.

(not/be) (reach)

A man _____________ himself alive on such things if he ______ will
enough.
12.

(keep) (have)

If you ________ her to do a thing, nothing _____________ her.13.
(dare) (stop)

I ________________ it if I _______.14. (go/and/get) (know)
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It is merely a matter of discipline, which the Church _______________, if
circumstances ___________ it.
15.

(change) (demand)

I _____________ her again if I _________ her.16. (have) (want)

I don't believe I ___________ it so much if I _______ to.17. (enjoy) (be)

I believe you _______________ to me till morning if I only _________ to
you about my love.
18.

(listen) (talk)

It ___________ awful if anything ___________ to you-through me.19.
(be) (happen)

But he had no doubt that if he ____________ in his refusal she
________________ her mind to write.
20.

(persist) (make up)
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